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PLUMMER WANTS $3,000,000 MAYOR BOLLOCK WANTS ALL MEETINGS OF 
DAMAGES FROM THE COAL CO. IE COUNCIL TO OE OPENED WITH PRAYER

CARTS and WAGONS

ISM SENSATIONAL SUICIDE AT 
REID’S PT. WHARF TODAY

Inaugural Address Also Advocates Several Rather 
Important Measures—The Various Civic , 
Boards Chosen Today—All the Officials 
Reappointed.

In a Lengthy Reply to State
ment Made by James Ross 
He Argues That What the 
Steel Co. Has Lost the 
Coal Co. Has Gained.

<
•-J,

James S. Gibbon, an Englishman, While Drunk, Jumped Over 
the, Wharf and, Refusing All Help, Was 

Drowned

FOR ALL SIZE BOYS.
They are all strong and well made, the larger ones 

having iron axles.
ALL SIZES.

I MONTREAL, May 5—Mr. Plummer 
has Issued the following statement to 
the press In answer to Mr. Jas. Ross'

' statement:
I "Curing the past two weeks confer
ences have been held with the Coal 
Company under the auspices of Mr. 
William MacKenzie and Mr. в. E. 
Walker. These gentlemen were not In 
any sense acting as arbitrators, but 
lent their good offices as friendly in
termediates with a view to bringing 
about an amicable adjustment of the 
difficulties.

"The Steel Company's position at the 
conferences was clearly defined from 
the outset. It was willing, provided the 
existence of the coal contract was ad
mitted, and provision made for the 
payment of the damages caused by its 
breach, to reconsider the price of coal. 
This has-been the Steel Company's at
titude from the commencement of the 
dispute.

"The general question of the quality 
' of the coal to be supplied did not come 

up for discussion. We could not per
mit any change in the contract in this 
respect.

"The question of the price of coal 
was not pushed to any conclusion be
cause of tde Steel Company's desire 

I that the other questions should first be 
dealt with. So far as the discussion 
went Mr. MacKenzie was In favor of 
separate prices for slack and run of 
mine, instead of one price' for both as 
at present, and suggested, as the ba
sis for the run of mine, 20 cents 1er 
ton over cost, with a revision annual
ly instead of every five years. For slack 
coal, 40 cents per ton under run of 
mine was suggested. The Steel Com
pany thought that this might under 
normal conditions Impose too lush a 
price for stack, but was ready to con
sider an arrangement on the..? linos, 
provided a proper understanding could 
be reached as to what the n<#tb jtun- 

] sist of, and provided also that reason
able provision is made as to the pro- 

1 portion of :1a,Л coal which is to be

opportunity to buy a good Company « uae, and
_ „ . , j_ t ^ X-, в AS can be forced under the contract toT>erfect-nttin2r bUlt at irom фб. LO accept, seventy to seventy-five per

A ° _ . cent, of its entire requirements in the

less tfran the regular price
The great demand for high grade suits “ “n 

this Season has already left us with many bro- ’ com^ÿ, °hoteflvxepd decked that, m
. . і j the present condition of the coal trade,

ken lines and these suits we have marked at u* run of mine coai is not screened,
so that it has no slack coal to supply

the above low prices. to..lhae ^гГГпргі« to be fixed
.. ■ I . ■ for slack, Mr. MacKenzie expressed

ж • —же , Є Я т п the opinion that the contract price ofAmerican Clothing House, sr. su
the prices prevailing at the mines on

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. the mainland.

length, showing that the number could 
not be more than thirteen!

Aid. Frink suggested that the board 
should consider the aldermen at large 
as an advisory board.

The value of the claims committee 
discussed at length. Aid. Frink 

moving that the committee be abol
ished, and Aid, McGoidriok and Aid. 
Kelley opposing such action. Aid. 
Frink said that in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred all the committee did 

refer the matter io the chair
man with power to act.

Aid. Hamm wanted all the aldermen 
to be members of the claims oommlt-

The Inaugural meeting of the recent
ly elected common council was con
vened in the court house at 11.15 this 

The only new members to 
Aid. Scully and Elkin 

and Aid. Rowan, who has previously 
served at the board.

There were a large number of spec- 
whom were:

І
ALL PRICES.

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd. morning, 
take seats were

St. John, N. B" wasMarket Square, Apparently determined to die 
known man sank and drowned near 
Reid’s Point at one o’clock this after

in spite of frantic efforts that

rushed to his boat which was lying on 
Reid’s wharf and. with the assistance 
of others, launched it.

As they had no line in it to check 
its descent it half filled with water. 
The boat was manned by James 'Mur
ray, Wm. McDonald. Jos. Devine, and 
Sam Murray. "

They had only two thole pins and 
with a waterlogged boat they had a 
hard time against the current, to get 
to the D. A. R. wharf.

When they were within arm’s length 
of the man he turned, apparently with 
deliberate purpose, dropped the rope> 
and let himself sink. He went down 
underneath the boat and James Mur
ray, throwing himself half out of the 
boat, made a desperate attempt to 
reach him but he was out of sight be
fore he could be caught.

This was the last seen of him, and 
so far his body has not been recovered. 
An effort was made to save his valise 
and his hat, to identify him but they 
could ndt be found.

The descriptions of the man vary, 
but It Is generally agreed that he was 
a man of about thirty-five to forty-five 
years of age, with a slight reddish 
moustache and light curly hair. He is 
said to have had short "side-light” 
whiskers and to have several days 
growth of beard on his chin.

No one has been able to give any 
idea of who the drowned man is.

It was at first feared that it was a 
named Tom Baker, of Yarmouth.

an un-

tators present, among 
Mrs T. H. Bullock, The Misses Bul
lock, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. E. C. 
Elkin, Mrs. J. King Kelley, Mrs. R- P. 
Inches and Miss Ross.

Mayor Bullock presented the aider- 
representatives with

noon
were made to save him.

The unfortunate man deliberately 
threw himself over the wharf appar
ently with the idea of committing sui
cide. When the alarm of man over
board was raised ropes were thrown 
him which he grasped, only to let go 
again when a boat was within arm s 
length of him He sank and was not 
seen again. So far no attempt has 
been made to recover hie body.

who
stranger go overboard was James Mul- 
hern, an employe in McAvity’s Water 
Street foundry, who was returning to 
work at the time. Mr. Mulhern tells 
of the occurrence as follows :—<

“I was just coming around the Cor
ot the D. A- R. warehouse from 

Reid's Point when I saw the man com
ing towards me from the direction of 
thé Pettlngell wharf.

“When he saw me he ran to the side 
the little

was toҐ
% Sherwih-Wiliams

FURNITURE POLISH
я

man and press 
rose-bud bouquets.

In the absence of Mayor Sears, De
puty Mayor Pickett took the chair, 
pressing his regret at the absence of 
the retiring mayor. The deputy mayor 
offered any retiring members an op
portunity to address the council, but 
no advantage was taken of this offer.

Aid. Frink moved and Aid- Kelley 
seconded the motion that the 
council be constituted.

Accordingly, the deputy mayor call
ed Aid. Bullock to the front _ to be 

of St. John. Th

tee.
On motion the committee was re

appointed.
The appointment of the harbor im

provement committee was left to the 
mayor after considerable discussion as 
to the value and the scope of its ef-

• un POLISH FOR PIANOS 
• won't RUST STRINGS ЄХ-

i
!ГіI

No dripping water to rust 
strings or metal parts.

It cleans and polishes at one 
operation. No soa|> or water 
necessary. Simply wipe off dust, 
apply polish with soft rag, and 
rub dry with cotton doth. Good 
for other furniture, too. Buy 
a can today, ,<

saw theThe only person
fonts.

The following boards and comitteee 
were appointed for the coming year:

Treasury Board.—Alderman Baxter, 
chairman, and Aldermen MOGoldrick, 
Vanwart, Frink, Pickett, Sproul, Mc
Gowan, Rowan, Kelly and Scully.

Public Works. — Aid. McGoldrlck, 
chairman,
Christie,
Pickett, Rowan, Sproul, Baskin, W11- 
let and Vanwart.

Water and Sewerage Board. — Aid.
and Aid. Baxter,

new
ft

Zner sworn in as mayor 
oath was administered by Comm

and Aid. Baxter, Elkin, 
Hamm, Holder, Lewis,

Clerk Wardroper.
The aldermen then took the oath, all 

being present with the exception of 
Aid. Willet 

was in
of the wharf and threw 
trunk he was carrying over, and then 
took a running Jump and went overEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St Aid. Willet and Baxter.

in while th^ ceremonycame
progress and was sworn in separately.

Owing to the action of the council 
yesterday, the constables could not be 
sworn in, but on motion of Aid. Frink 
the following were appointed:—T. T. 
Ketchum, Wm. Smith, John Weather- 
head, Ed- Edgson, Richard J- Cough- 
land, Frank McBrtarty, Geo. A. Blair, 
W\ S. Cody, John Bond, Wm. D. Mor
row, Henry S- French, Thos. X. Gib
bons, Edwin V. Godfrey, and Richard 
Better.

On motion of Aid. Kelley the names 
of Henry W. Logan and Henry McIn
tyre were added. to the list.

On motion of Aid. Kelley Aid. Isaiah 
W- Holder was elected chairman of the

Frink, chairman,
Rowan, Christie, Lewis, Kelley, Me- 
Goldrick, Pickett, Willet, McGowan 
and Sproul.

Board of Public Safety.—Aid. Van
wart, chairman, Aid. Christie, Hamm, 
Holder,
Sproul, Elkin, Kelley and Scully.

Bills and By-Laws Committee.—Aid. 
Pickett, chairman, and Aid. Baxter, 
Christie, Frink, Kelley, Lewis, Mc- 
Goldrick, Scully, Sproul. ^Vanwart and 
Willet.

Appeals Committee. — Aid. Sproul, 
Aid. Baskin, Frink,

himself.
about ten yards from him at“I was

the time and I could not see his face 
very well, but he seemed to me to be 
clean shaven. He was rather short 
and stout, and wore a somewhat light 

and salt coat and a light hat.SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S
HIGH CLASS SUITS $6.50 , 

$7.50, $8.75 and $10.00

Baskin, Frink, McGowan,
pepper

“The package he was carrying was 
yellow trunk, not a valise.

man
who has been staying on the dredge 
"Fielding” for the last few days, and 
who left it this morning to take the 
boat for Digby. This was disproved

a small
with a rope around it.”

When the alarm was 
hern with the aid of H- SeUer got a 
rope from the D. A. R. shed and 
threw it to the man in the water. He 
grasped the rope and was drawn to 
the wharf, but let go of his hold be
fore he could be pulled up.

raised Mul-

later.
From the confusing description given 

it is impossible to tell exactly but his 
friends were finally assured that It was 
not he.

chairman, and
Lewis, Christie, Pickett, Scully, Wil
let and Rowan.

Perry 
chairman,
Frink, Holder, MoGoldrick and Seul-

r Here is an Committee. — Aid. Baskin, 
and Aid. Baxter, Elkin,again thrown to himThe rope was 

and he again caught it. Another line 
lowered and he caught it also, 

hand with his

council and deputy mayor.
John E. Ferris was re-appointed har

bor master for the city, and George S. 
fiUorham harbor master for the north

LATER.
The Star has received the informa

tion that the deceased was James S. 
Gibbon, a native of Liverpool, Eng
land, who has been in St. John for 
some time He has been doing long
shore work during the winter and has 
lately been living at Richard’s board
ing house on Prince Wm. street. Gib
bon had been drinking heavily this 
morning and would be more likely to 
fall overboard than Jump over.

was
holding one in each 
feet braced against the wharf.

Thos. McCarthy, John Wilson 
Wm. Hurley got a ladder which they 

the wharf. Hurley de-

ley.
Claims Committee.Ald. Frink, chair

man, and Aid. Kelley, Baxter, Bullock, 
Willet and Pickett.

The mayor and all aldermen with 
the exception of Aid. Beskin and Aid. 
Elkin were elected members of the 
county council of municipality of the 
City and County of SL John.

Aldermen Christie and Sproul were 
elected supervisions for the coming

end.
The following port wardens were se

lected:—Arthur 
Coholan, Robt. H. Fleming,
Johnston, James Knox, Nell McKellen, 
Samuel K. Wilson. F. A. Jones, An
drew EX Ratnnle, Jaa MoKlnney, Sr.

On motion of Aid. Pickett all per- 
holdlng lumber surveyors llcen-

and
W. Adams, Denis 

Geo. R.lowered over 
scendered the ladder and grasped the 
man's arm, but the man shook himself 
free and swung away.

In the meantime James Murray, 
hearing the cry of “Man Overboard,” sons

ses were re-appointed.
Aid. Christie in moving the appoint

ment of the water and sewerage board 
suggested that in honor of the occasion 
the mayor should wear 
regalia. Aid. Pickett also thought that 
It would add to the dignity of the 
gathering. The mayor, however, es
caped the honor by saying that he did 
not have the key to the l>ox.

A discussion arose between 
Kelley and Recorder Skinner as to 
whether the board of works might 
contain more than thirteen members. 
The recorder quoted the statutes at

year.
After the other business had been 

disposed of the Mayer delivered hie 
inaugural speech as given below, 
which was received with hearty ap
plause:

Among the most original of hie sug
gestions was that the meetings of the 
council be opened with prayer.

On motion It was decided to have a 
committee appointed by the mayor to 
deal with the recommendations con
tained in his address.

The meeting then adjourned.
(Continued on Page 6.)

EIGHTEEN OLD TIMERS
ATTACKED HERRING

GOING THE LIMIT IN
the official

also confirmed by the sale 
made in Boston by the Coal Company 
since the breach of the contract of 
900,000 tons of slack coal at a price 
which yields to the coal company less 
than $1.28 per ton provided for in the 
Steel Company's contract.

“On the question of damages the 
Coal Company’s views were not ap
proved of by Mr. MacKenzie or Mr. 
Walker.

"In order that this matter may be 
understood it is necessary to quote the 
following statement showing the dam
ages sustained by the Steel Company 
to the end of April, as a result of the 
breach of contract.

It is

Inmates of a Home for the Aged Set 
Upon the Mae Whom They Sispected 

of Cheating Them.

Catholic Altar and a Priest Celebrating 
Mass Represented on a 

Chicago Stage,

6Z>e GENUINE
JOHN B. STETSON SOFT HATS

$4.00 Black or Fawn 

F. S. THOMAS

Aid.

CHICAGO, May 5. — Eighteen de
crepit residents of Bethesda Home for 
the Aged, their aierage age being 71 

driven by fear that they would 
forced from their home, attacked 

former manager

CHICAGO, May 5—Gasps of aston
ishment came from an audience com
posed largely of 
when the curtain was lifted on the 
second scene of Rev. T- J. Van—ban s 
play, "A Woman of the West," pro
duced in the Bush Temple Theatre last 
night.

The Interior of a Catholic church, 
showing the altar, and an actor in the 
vestments of a priest performing the 
ceremony of the mass were presented 
and continued for almost three min
utes. The presentation stirred the large 
number of Catholic priests and church 
members in the audience into an ex
cited discussion and church action Is 
expected.

Father Vaughan said he had not con
sulted with his superiors in reference 
to the depiction of the mass upon the 
stage. “The celebration of mass is 
stopped before the consecration of the 
host. It is simply a picture," he said, 
"a living painting, and should offend 
no one any more than the reproduction 
of the same thing In water colors or 
oils."

NORTH SHORE STILL AFTER 
THE DOMINION FUR

HE WAS A STRAN6ER 
AND THEY TOOK HIM IN

"N
t Roman Catholics,

years,
be
Frank F. Henning, 
of the Bankrupt Institution, and after 
beating him, threw him bodily from 
the building last night,

if he ever returned.

They are as fol-FASHI0HABLE HATTER, 539 MAIN STREET, N E. lews
Excess cost of 1,093,707 tons of coal 

paid to the Coal Company, with inter
est at 5 per cent., $1,804,232.39. Excess 
cost of 214,134 tons bought from others, 
with interest, $487,743.61. Total claim 
for cost of coal in excess of contract 
price, $2,291,979. 
from the shutdown of the plant, etc., 
$611,112.76. Total, $2,903,231.75.

"It will be observed that the coal 
has Itself received the great-

Big Delegation to Ottawa—Scott Act 
Being Made a Farce at Chatham— 

Mill Employe Hurt.

Fool Like an Old Fool—David Coll, 
of P.E.I. Fell Among Thieves 

in Moncton.

Nothreatening 
Theer vengeance

eighteen residents, the majority of 
whom are women, said Henning agreed 
to furnish them a home for life for a 
consideration of $569. In many eases 
this $550 represented the entire savings 
of the man or woman who was admit
ted. The home was forced into bank- MONCTON, May 5—Davll Coll, of 
ruptcy several months ago and since Charlottetown, came to Moncton a 
that time has been supported entirely stranger, and was badly taken in to 
by public subscriptions. Henning was the tune of eighty dollars. Yesterday 
forced from the management of the af,ernoon Coll arrived in Moncton and 
place when one of the inmates com- (ец jn with Howard O'Brien and 

suicide and others threatened George Wilson. They invited him to a
notorious resort kept by Mrs. Jeffries, 
where Wilson was sent out to buy 
liquor. The whole party got drunk, 
and when Coll came around last even
ing he was eighty dollars short. Com
plaint was made to the police and last 
night the whole Jeffries household was 
arrested. When brought before court 
this morning Wilson was sentenced to 
thirty days In Jail for selling liquor to 
Coll, and the others will be held until 
other charges can be lodged against 
them. No trace of Coil’s eighty can be 
found. He is aged seventy years.

BRIGHTEN UP ^
Damages resultingA little polish will make that old furniture look a 

great deal better. Our preparation cleanses as well as 
polishes. Nothing to equal it.

офо<$ч>$ю<$ю^офв

CHATHAM, N. B., May 5.—Edward 
Cribbs. of Napan, had one leg broken 
and the other twisted by being caught 
in the machinery of the Miramiehi 
rossing mill yesterday. Before he 
he could be extricated It was necessary 
for his associates to chisel through a 
chain over an inch thick.

A large delegation left last night for 
Ottawa to forward Ml rami chi's claims 
for the Dominion Industrial Flair In 
1909. From Newcastle the delegates 
were Mayor S. W. Miller, J. D. Creag- 
han and E. A. McCurdy The Chatham 
members were Mayor D P. Mac Lach
lan, Col. J. D. B F. MacKenzie, W. B. 
Snowball, R. A. Murdoch, R. A .Law- 
lor, W. C. Winslow, John McDonald, 
and E’red Benson Miss Creaghan of 
Newcastle accompanied her father 

At last night's meeting of the coun
cil on Aid. Snowball's motion, the al
dermen decided unanimously to en
force the Scott Act, but the opponents 
of the Scott Act captured the police 
committee and put in Aid. Neale as 
chairman, so that it is not generally 
expected that there will be any ser
ious attempt to drive the liquor sellers 
out of business. ^

A large number of citizens listened.*''”'^ * 
to the council’s proceedings.

company
er part of these damages in cash, and 
that as to the ejccess price paid to 
others, the coal company has sold in 
the open market 214,134 tons of coal, 
which it should have supplied to the 

at the contract price.

Sold only by

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phona 687

Price 25 cents
mitted 
to do so.

+•steel company 
The high price thus received by the 
coal company offsets in great part the 

price paid by the steel company 
From the steel company’s

Successor to О. P. Clarke. SHOT THE MAN WHO WAS 
FIGHTING WITH HIS FATHER

excess
to others.
point of view therefore, there is no 
hardship in asking the coal company 
to pay back the whole of the excess 
cost of coal whether paid to it direct 
or received by it indirectly.

"The damages caused by shutting 
down the steel company's plant are the 
direct result of the coal company’s re
fusal to supply coal at market price. 
This policy was adopted and persisted 
In against the urgent representations 
and warnings as to the risk it in
volved, made by the steel company and 
others at the time- 
doubtless adopted In the belief that it 
would force the steel company to sur- 
render Its contract rights. If It had 

successful, the shareholders of

TOWN THREATENED WITH 
DESTRUCTION BY FIRE

St. John, May 5th, 1908-Stores open till 8 p. m.
V

Silk Faced Overcoats
At $12.00 and $15.00

JACKSON, Ky„ May 6. — Edward 
Calalghan, the last surviving promin
ent leader in the notorious Breathitt 
County feuds, met his death yesterday 
in a manner similar to all the others 
prominently concerned in the series of 
quarrels between the Hargis faction 
and other inactions in that region. Cal- 

s tabbed and fatally

COALTON, Ohio, May 5—Fire threat
ened destruction of the business dis
trict- The police station, the town hall 
and the fire department have already 
been destroyed. A heavy wind Is blow
ing. Coalton is in Jackson county, and 
has about 1,800 population.

We have just received two very swell lines of Men’s Black Vicuna Over
coats, they are made Chesterfield Style, about to the knee in length, are lined 
throughout with facings; these overcoats 
srlcunas, guaranteed to retain their color and appearance. They are splen
did fitters.

BIG FIRE IN ’FRISCOThe policy was laghan
wounded yesterday in his store on 
Long’s Creek by his brother-in-law, 
John Spicer. Spicer was in turn shot 
dead by Callaghan’s seventeen year- 
old-son.
han had been quarrelling over a suit 
for divorce, which CStilaghan had be- 

some months ago against his wife.

wasare made from fine imported

SIX YEAR OLD BOY MISSING
NEWCASTLE, May 5—Parker, the 

six-year-old son of Frank Mason, tin
smith, has not been seen since yester- 

Towards evening his

been
the coal company would have reaped 
the benefit, but it only entailed a heavy 
and useless loss, and It is contrary to 

principles of fairness that the

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5—Fire last 
night destroyed property In the block 
bounded by Market, Geary and Kear
ney
at $200,000- It started in the kitchen 
of the Mentone restaurant. The build
ings were one storey wooden struc
tures built pince the big fire. , ___

Two Special Prices, $12.00 and $16.00
$6.98 up.

Spicer and the elder Callag-

Also Raincoats and Toppers from day forenoon, 
parents became anxious and a search 
was instituted. A gypsy camp and 

searched in vain. Men

streets and Grant avenue, valued LATEST WEATHER REPORTgun
During the dispute Callaghan leaped 
over the counter at his brother-in-law, 
who drew a knife and stabbed him.
repeatedly.

common
coal company should be relieved of this 

at the^xpense of the sharehold- steamers were 
have been grappling in the river since 
late last night with, no success yeti

loss
ers of the steel company.

(Continued on Page Seven.).
Tailoring and Clolhing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, FAIR
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